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Tumulty and Party Leaders 
Tell President of West's 
Change in His Favor 

— — | 

Executive Goes to Christening of 
His Grandchild at Williamstown, 
Mass., Tomorrow 

J. -
LONG BRANCH, N. J . . Nov. 8.~-

• Contident tha t he had been re-elected, 
•I'remdent Wilson siannod returns from 
^Minnesota, California, New Mexico, Ore-

f ;on and Now Hampshire closely tonight 
•ecause of assurances from his campaign 

managers that the-Hnai outcome depend 
cd on those States. 

FolloAving an1 automobile ride-nnd golf 
gamv before luncheon, the President re
mained in his study at Shadow l.awn 
this afternoon and tonight, getting the 
re turns by telephone from Secretary Tu
multy, wild had been on guard at the 
executive offices since i\ o'clock last night. 

Thiring his ride the President passed 
through Asbury Park, where the execu
tive offices are located. He was recog-
niezd by many and cheered. One group 
shouted ou t to him enthusiastically tha t 
ho had been re-elected. He raided his 
hat and bowed, smiling broadly. Mrs. 
Wilson accompanied him. 

The President kept his own tabulation 
of electoral votes and ''becked it up care
fully after each report from Secretary 
Tumulty. He received a number of mes
sages from Democratic leaders assuring 
him he had been re-elected. 

After a brief absence for dinner, Sec
retary Tumulty, with members of the 
executive office staff and local Democrats, 
took up their vigil at the executive of
fices again at 8 o'clock tonight. They 
-wore prepared to remain up all night if 
necessary, although most of them had not 
been to bed since early yesterday morn
ing. 

Tumulty Claims Victory 
•Secretary Tumulty announced tonight 

that the election of President Wilson 
was assured by a»safc majority in the 
Electoral College. 

"The President is sure of California 
and Minnesota,-" he said. "Hesidcs these, 
North Dakota, Kansas, Xew Mexico, 
New Hampshire and West Virginia t i re 
our-1. The Republicans arc not sure of a 
single State we*t of the Mississippi ex
cept Towa. which they have won by a 
greatly reduced plurality." 

President Wilson late today received* 
this telegram from Senator Chilton, of 
West Virginia: 

"T did not want to wire you until 1 
had somethitiK definite. I congratulate 
you from the bottom of my heart and 
reioice with the country that we are 
still coins? forward and not turning back. 
You carry West Virginia and we will 
Board it and see tha t you get it* W e 
elect our State ticket, a legis la ture and 
will have certainly three and possibly 
five members of Congress ou t of the six. 
I am elected by a wife majority and I 
owe it to your splendid administrat ion." 

"That menus we certainly win," said 
Secretary Tumulty as he read it. He 
immediately read it to the President. 

"How many electoral votes has Wes t 
\ irarmia?" asked the President. "Good, 
irood!" he said when told it had eight 

Mayor, and the Republican* sjirept every
thing. Charges Mansfield, or the F i r s t 
ward; Fdward Pearsou, Second ward, 
and William Page and Harry Bennett , 
in the Third ward, were elected Council-
men. It was the largest vote ever polled 
in Woodbury. City Council will again 
be controlled by Republicans, there be
ing only one Democrat is a holdover. 

According to rumors, however, none 
of the newly-eleoted will take their seats, 
as it is said the move for commission 
form of government started some time 
ago is to be taken up again at once, and 
it is believed in some circles tha t i t vf'H 
go through The move will be fought, 
however. 

Two additional .Freeholders were elect
ed in the county and the Republicans 
will have sixteen and the Democrat* 
four. The new Freeholders are: Daniel 
F. Hendrickson, this citv; Selah Clark, 
Pi tman : S. S. Leddpn. Elk; H. M. Food-
er, Williamstown: C. C. Thompson, 
Paulaboro; W. F . Hann, Glassboro; Har
ry Houlders, Bridgeport; S. R. Groff, 
( W o n , and T. D. Savre. The latter, 
from National Park , defeated C. K. Budd 
in the township. In Greenwich town
ship the result for Freeholder was a tie 
a t 120 between .Johnson, Republican, 
and Duncan, Democrat. 

Two Democrats and two Republicans 
elected to Council in Paulsboro in 

Frelinghuysen Wins by 60,-
000 and Edge, Cut by 
Many, Has 25,000 Lead 

— 

Democrats Elect Four Congressmen 
and One State Senator—Legisla-
ture Republican 
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Seoretarv Tumulty told the President 
all the late returns indicated his re-elec
tion. Mr. Wilson was plainly delighted. 
He laughed at Tumulty 's enthusiasm. 

Goes to C h r i s t e n i n g T o d a y 
Regardless of the outcome of the elec

tion. President Wilson plans to leave 
here late tomorrow for Williamstown, 
Mass., where he will a t tend the christen-
inir Friday of the younger child of Mrs. 
Francis P». Savre, his daughter. From 
Williamstown he will go to Washington, 
arriving there Sunday night. His plans 
for the interim between tb«n and the 
opening of Congress in December have 
not been made. , 

The Pvesident. accompanied by Mrs. 
Wilson and Mi*s Margaret Wilson, will 
go bv automobile from here to Atlantic 
Highlands tomorrow afternoon and there 
will go on hoard the naval yacht May
flower, which will take them to Rhine-
diffe, X. Y., on the Hudlon River. 
Thev plan to leave Rhipecliffe for Wil
liamstown it 10 o'clock Friday morning. 

An exhausted but confident group of 
men. including Secretary Tumulty, wait
ed today for more complete returns af
ter having been up all night in the ex
ecutive offices at Asbury Park with their 
hope* slowly ii«ing as more complete re
turns from Western States came in. 

President Wilson, who retired late last 
night, was up shortly before 8 o'clock 
and was immediately notified of the shift 
in his favof in returns received during 
the n i g h t , He expressed pleasure hut 
reserved judgment. 

EDGE TELLS OF PLANS 
TO KEEPJUS PLEDGES 

Rpcrial tr> The Inquirer. 
ATLANTIC CITV. Nov. 8. (iovemor-

clect Walter K. Kdge, who was over
whelmed with congratulatory messages, 
tonight expressed his thanks to the vot
ers, saying: 

"Of course I am \,erv much gratilied 
with the result. I am particularly gra
tilied in view of the ta ther unusual op
position I met IK>11> from the standpoint 
of residence and more important the 
entry into the campaign of President 

/ Wilson. I am confident, however, the 
victory has been won entirely on the 
consti netive piogiamme 1 outlined to 
tin people. In other words, the public 
todav are more impressed with the Op
portunity to have an efficient business 
administration than in vague insinua
tion-* and innuendoes without founda
tion, and they apparently demonstrated 
their icseiiiinent. 

"1 feel particularly fortunate that the 
Legislature as selected will be, I am 
sure, in perfect harmonv with my plans 
1 :>r the organization of a business gov
ernment as rapidly as possible. I want 
to see a greater centralisation of respon 
Kioilit.v. more consolidation of scattered 
State interests, a complete revision of 
the road control, and accepted business: 
methods introduced into every depart* 
ment of the government, not already 
conducted on those lines, 

"I am Quite sure we will be able to 
demonstrate before the close of the ad
ministration that partisan politics will 
be subservient to business organization. 

, Now that the public have apparently 
voted down the Kgan bill, with the 
ettendant issuing of bonds for road 
tenstruction, I have a plan paitly for
mulated for the taking over of the 
main highways, rebuilding, financing 
and future maintenance bv the State. 

"However, I won't at'tempt to go 
into this until I have all the informa
tion and data at hand I hope to make 
a new budget system the keystone 
mound which to develop a business 
government with the Governor .the ac
tual business manager and through the 
terpiirements of this act, bringing all 
the departments and agencies of the 
State Government directly in touch 
with the ijovernor. I am very sure ab
solute' co-operation will result.*' 

RESULTS IN SALEM GIVE 
REPUBLICANS A SHOCK 

-
8pfclnt to The Inquirer. 

SALKM, N. J . , Nov. 8.--Complete re
turns from Salem. county, which were 
late in being tiled because of the large 
vote in Pennsgrove and Upper Penns 
Keck township show that the plurali
ties for the Republican candidates will 
be: Hughes, 715; Frelinghuysen, 1027; 
Kdge, 000; Browning, 1108; Greenwood, 
4112. 

In Upper Penns Neck, where the 
plants of the duPont Company are lo
cated, 1010 of the 1355 persons regis
tered voted, and in Pennsgrovc borough 
of 1555 registered 110(1 voted. This will 
make four additional districts in Salem 
county next year. 

The result in both places was a great 
surprise in the small Republican majority 
given, for the greatest activity was 
shown to get the vote out. 

Salem city re-elected William A. W. 
Grier, Republican, Mayor, over Lewis 
Hoelze, by 001, which was 120 more than 
he received last year. The" Republicans 
also eleoted Isaac H. Bacon and J . Hil-
drethstretch to Common Council. The 
Republicans gained two members in the 
Board of Chosen Freeholders by the elec
tion of Samuel M. I^ayman in Pennsgrove 
and George d. Gaventa in Oldmans. J . 
Gilbcit Barton, Woodstown: Harry P. 
Gray, Upper Pittarrove, and I. Fowler 
Powers, Salem, all Republicans, were also 
elected to the board. 

PITMAN PROGRESSIVES 
AIDED REPUBLICANS 

Special to The Inquirer. 
PITMAN. N. J . , Nov. S. In a spirited 

Couneilmanic tight, Flmer K. Long, a 
Camden merchant with residence here, 
and Charles F. Riley, Republicans, de
feated John H. Hobday, chairman of the 
Gloucester County Democratic Commit
tee, and Albert W. Hess. The vote was: 
Hess, 102; Hobday, 217; Ixmg. 387; Ri
ley, 327. bor justice of the peace, 
Thompson., I).. 334; Haines, It.. 248. 

The town, which is considered a Pro
gressive stronghold, gave Hughes 372; 
Wilson, 230; Frelinghuysen. 300; Mar-
tine, 171; Kdge, 345; Wit tpenn, 208; 
Browning, 355; Cattell, 100. For county 
offices, West, R., got 330 and Shoemaker, 
1)., 181. Kdward R. Smith, of this place, 
the Democratic candidate for Coroner, 
carried his own town against Downs. Re-

a vote of 278 to 250. Selah 
, unopposed for Freeholder, 

received 444 votes. 
There was a falling off in the Prohibi

tion vote, Underwood, the dry Assembly 
candidate, being high man on the ticket 
with 08 votes. 

W e n o n a h Re-e lec t s Cl lne 
Speciflt to The Inquirer. 

WRNONAH. N. , 1 , Nov. 8. Mayor C. 
Fowler Cline was re-elected Mayor for a 
third term by 115 to SO for Edward 
Gehr, in a non-partisan contest. Dr. 
Harry A. Stout and John L. Drummer 
were elected members of Council, J . W. 
English, Assessor, and Harry Paris, Col
lector. 

Special to The Inquirer. 
T R E N T O N , Nov. 8*.~Kot only did 

New Jersey Republicans yesterday carry 
the State for Charles E, Hughes by a 
plurality of 51,000 over President Wil
son, give Wal te r E. Edge 25,000 as Gov
ernor, and Joseph S. Frelinghuysen 60,-
000 as Uni ted States Senator, and retain 
their proportion of eight Representatives 
to the Democrats ' four, but- they in
creased by seven votes the party 's con
trol of the Legislature on joint ballot. 
They won the Senatorship in eight of the 
nine counties electing members of the 
upper house, and apparently have voted 
into office forty-four of sixty Assembly
men. 

I t was a Republican sweep in New 
Jersey, Hughes' plurality demonstrating 
tha t the Progressives have returned en 
masse to the G. O. P . 

Republican Congressmen were elected 
in the First , Second, Third, Fourth, 
Sixth, Seventh, Eighth and Tenth dis
tricts, t he Democrats carrying the Fifth, 
Ninth , Eleventh and Twelfth. 

Republican Senators were elected in 
Atlantic, Bergen, Camden. Cumberland, 
Essex/ Mercer, Morris and Ocean. The 
Democratic nominee won in, Hudson. 
There will be fifteen Republicans and six 
Democrats in the Senate at the coming 
session of the I^egislature. 

Congressional and Senatorial winners 
are as follows: 

Representatives in Congress 
l - W . J.Brownln*(R) 7 -D . 
2 -L . Bachuruch <R> | - -B . 
8 -Uoht. Cnrxon (R> 0—J. 

I auviiMi.v wiwi v«io muui , u,v, 
Bridgeton elected b u t one member of 

t h e Board of Freeholders, former Sheriff 
Daniel Souder being re-elected to the post 
in t h e Fifth ward. The vote on the 
Egan Reads bill will show not over 1000 
against it . y 

RESULTS ATJ&LGUCESTER 
Republican Mayor Anderson la Re

elected by 109 Votes 
Special to The Inquirer. 

GLOUCESTER CITY, N. J . , Nov. 8 . -
The re turns of yesterday's election here 
sh'ow t h a t Mayor David M. Anderson 
was re-elected by 100 over John Beaston, 
a former Mayor, who ran on the Demo
cratic ticket. The Republicans elected 
two members of City Council and wjll 
have eight in the new body. In the F i r t t 
ward Walter Connolley, Republican, was 
elected over Charles Thatcher, Democrat, 
by a majority of 109. In the Second 
John Conover. Democrat, was elected by 
a majority ot 112 over Forward R. E. 
Whi te , Republican. At-large, G. Wil
liam Barnard, Republican, was elected 

Dallas andV.Jbhn Karsteia, Republicans, 
were elected justices of the peace in tne 
First, ward, and Eles Johnson, Republi
can, and ' Joseph R. Whit t ington and 
George A. Casey, Democrats, in the Sec
ond ward. 

President Wilson was given a majority 
of 05 in the city, while Frelinghuysen, 
Republican, for United States Senator, 
received a majority of 110 over Mart ine. 
Edge, for 'Governor on the Republican 
ticket, had a majority of 77 over Witt
penn. Democrat. T>here were 474 voters 
tor the Egan Road act and 220 against. 

Pennsgrove for Hughes 
Special to The Inquirer. , 

F E N N S a R O V E , N. J „ Nov. 8 . - I n 
Pennsgrove Hughes received $09 and 
Wilson 454. In Upper Penns Neck 
township, in which are situated the pow
der camps and villages, Hughes received 
208 plurality out of a total of 1010 
votes. In the borough the Republicans 
elected all three Councilmen, W. T. 
Denny, Albert Bodine and Ar thur Dow-
ell. Samuel L. Layman, Republican, was 
elected a Freeholder, and Noel Gross, 

Republican tickets, • and Kugene MC-
Adams, Democrat, were chosen justices 
of the peace; Homer Wright , Democrat, 
carried Upper Penn 's Neck township by 
118 majority for assessor, while the Re
publicans elected Herman Day collector, 
and David Wright township committee
man. 

Republicans Carry Absecon 
Special to The Inquirer? 

ABSECON, N. J. , Nov. ,8. Harry Mat-
son, Sr., Republican, was elected Mayor 
by 178 votes. Edwin Robinson was 
elected Freeholder in the First ward and 
Fraley Doughty in t h e Second ward, 
both Republicans. Martin Pi tney, Dem
ocrat, was elected to City Council from 
the First ward, and George Hackctt , 
Republican, in t h e \ Second ward. Fred 
B. Ardery was elected assessor. 

R e p u b l i c a n s 8 t r o n g in P a s s a i c 
Special to The Inquirer. 

PATERSON, N . J . , Nov. 8 , - O n e hun
dred and ten election districts out of 121 
in Passaic county give Hughes 17,002; 

Martine, w o o ; cage , W , I W J »yiwp«»»»«, 
0038. 

* 
1 Ocean Electa Congressman 

Special to The Inquirer. 
LAKKWOOD, ^ . J . , Nov. 8 , -Ocean 

county seems to have elected . Robert 
earson, Republican, of New Brunswick, 
to Congress from the Third New Jersey 
district over the present member, Thomas 
J . Scully, of South Amboy. Scully^ com
bined majority in Middlesex and Mon
mouth counties is 700. Ocean, at best 
figures obtainable, has given Carson over 
800 majority, insuring his election. Da
vid G. Conrad, Republican, was elected 
Senator by 255. H. T. Hagaman, Re
publican, is chosen Assemblyman. 

Elected Mayor for Fifth Term 
Special to The Inquirer. 

'EGO HARBOR CITY, N. J . , Nov. 8. 
George Mueller, Republican, was re-

elccted Mayor for the fifth, consecutive 
term. For Councilmen: A. C. Goller, 
Democrat; John Tx;dogar and Adolph 

H M ' . v 
and Oscar Kolbo; Republican, were/elect
ed for one-year terms in Council. 

.. 

An Arfoeal to Wives 
You know the terrible affliction that 

comes to marry homes from the result of 
a drinking husband or son. You k n o t ' 
of the raonev wasted on "Drink" tttnt, 
is needed in the homo to purchase food 
and elothtng. ORUINK has saved thon-
8andK of drinking men. I t Is a home 
treatmeut. No sanitarium expense. Can 
be given secretly. We are In earnest 
when we ask you to give ORRINE a 
trial. You have n«*thing to risk and 
everything to gain, nor your money will 
be returned if after a trial you fail^to 
get reaultH from OK1UNK. 

OKR1NE is preimred In two forms: 
No. 1, secret t rea tment : ORRINB No. 2, 
the voluntary treatment. Costs only |L00 
a box. Ask us for booklet. 

Rlker-Hegeman Drug Stores: 1832 
Chestnut St.; 1210 Market St.; 16th aud 
Chestnut Sts . ; Qtn. andfChelten Aves.: Ja-
20b Bros.. 1015 Chestnut St. . 

- - = "~T 
• ' • « . ' : 

i--E.C. Hutohtn'iUlUlO— V. K. I 
n-.-W. to.Tuttle. Jr,(D) U-John J. 
tt—J. R. Ramsey (Rl lJ—Jas.A. 

II. Dmker (Rl 
W. pray (R) 

A. MaHhew8(In 
:*ull>ach (R) 

Kfcfran II>» 
Hamtll (D) 

State Senators 
RSBBX (unexpired 

» » • 10. R. Oaborne (R) 

Publican, bv 
. Clark, R. 

ATLANTIC--
M. L. Richards (Ri 

HKKOBN--- . 
W. R. Mncke.vNTr. (R)HUDSON-

CAMDEN (uncxolred C. A. McOlennon (l>> 
torroi. MBRCBR-

.lotan R. Kates (R) J. Uanlnioud (Rl 
Cl'MRBRTAND MORRIS— 

J. II. Ftthlan (R) * H. W. Mutchler <R» 
OCEAN-

D. 0 . Conrad (It) 
Mercer county elected a small Board 

of Freeholders of seven members, to re
place" the present one of twenty-three 
members, and all of the new officials 
are Republicans. The county gave 
Hughes 14,320; Wilson. 10,681: Edge, 
12,726; Wit tpenn, 1)467. Frelinghuysen, 
12,600. and Martine 8330. James-Ham
mond, the Republican candidate for 
State Senator, polled 11.575 votes to 
10.500 for S. Roy Heath, his Democratic 
opponent. A. Dayton Oliphant, J . T. 
Aliinson and ('. H. Reed were elected to 
the Assembly. They are Republicans. 

Incomplete State returns on the Kgan 
road building referendum indicate its 
adoption by a majority of about 20,000. 

With 181 districts missing, .Joseph S. 
Frelinghuysen, Republican candidate for 
United State* Senator, had 228,680 votes, 
while James K. Martine, Democrat, 
whom he will succeed, had 157,340. 

The town of I'rincetop, where Presi
dent Wilson voted, wax carried by 
Hughes. 806 votes to 825 for Wilson. 
The President lost his own election dis
trict bv 37. 

FRELINGHUYSEN LEADS 
TICKET IN CUMBERLAND 

Special to The Inquirer. 
BRIDOETQN, N. J . , Nov. 8. The 

pluralities of the Re\Miblican candidates 
in Cumberland county are: Hughes, 
1302: Frelinghuysen, 2276; Kdge, 1001; 
Racharach. 1564; Fithian, for State Sen 
ator, 1777; Sheppard. for Assembly. 
2400. Dr. Ralph (l iarlesworth, Rep., of 
Millvillo, was elected Coroner, and David 
M. Bowen re-elected City Treasurer of 
Rridgeton. John H. Kvans and George 
W. Most were elected to Bridgeton s 
City Council in a hot fight. Both ran 

Let the Seal of Confidence be Your Guide 
The Seal bf Confidence attached to merchandise or a parcel means: Firs);, our confidence in the character and quality of 'the 

goods; second, our appreciation of your confidence in us, and therefore, third, our personal guarantee that the mer«handise shall be 
satisfactory, giving full equivalent in service for the price paid. It represents a bond of confidence betweeti buyer and seller* with
out the limitations of specific guarantee, but conveying assurance of complete satisfaction as regards quality and value *an& every 
phase of the Store's relations with the public. 

The Right Apparel for Girls 
Our Apparel for girls is not simply misses' Apparel cut in smaller 

sizes. It is Clothing designed expressly for girls, by specialists who 
know how to transform, the lines of girlhood into those of grace and 
beauty. Representative styles and values: 

Intermediate Girls' Dresses-For haro>to-nt girls 
—straight-line, Norfolk, two-piece belted ajid regula
tion Dresses of serge; and combination Dresses of 
navy blue serge and plaid. Sizes 12, 14 and 16 years. 
Prices $10:00 to $25.00. The model sketched, of navy 
blue, brown and green serge, with belt gnd pocket 
embroidered in silk; deep pointed collar of serge un
der washable white collar. Price $15.00. 

Girls' Wash Dresses, $2.25 -Of white drill, with 
braid-trimmed navy blue collar and cuffs. Straight 
Russian model, yoke back and front; and full plaited 
Dresses, with side belt. Sizes 6 to 12 years. 

School Dresses, $3.75 to $7.50 —Two-piece 
Dresses, with serge skirt and washable smocked 
blouse; Middy and Regulation Dresses, trimmed with 
white braid; low-belted and straight-line Dresses, with 
fancy trimmed belts and collar. All of fine serge or 
serge-and-plaid. Sizes 6 to 14 years. 

Party Dresses, $12.75 to $32.50 _ of dainty 
white net, with colored taffeta trimming; sheer col
ored voiles; taffeta, chiffon and crepe Georgette, in delicate colorings; 
low neck, elbow sleeves, soft frill and fine lace trimming. Sizes 10 to 16 
y e a r s . ;»»» > Second Floor. Market St. 

UNUSUAL 
Men's Soft and Derby Hats at $1-75 

These are $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 grades. They are marked 
at this low price because they .yapy sljghtly in weight from the 
manufacturer's standard — nothing to impair serviceability or 
appearance. All in new styles. The Soft Hats in latest* shades. 
Tlte Derby Hats In black. All size*. 

>>w Dotation—Second Moor. Mark** Rtr«*t, K»*t 

Small Boys' Overcoats at $5-00 
Warm, dressy Overcoats of cheviot, which would easily fit into 

our $6.60 Tine. We, however, bought 200 of them under pricê — 
hence the saving. Sizes 3 to 8 years. 

|>»> > New Locution—Second Floor, Rant 

Women's Coats 
Of Seal Plush, $16.50 to $50.00 

Rich, lustrous plushes, made up 
full and easy. One model loose 
front and back, and with the 
good, comfortable, button - up -
close-to-the-neck collar, $16.50. 
Others, in various styles, with 
or without belt, $20.00 to $50.00. 
Coats of Seal Plush With 

Collar of Fur—$25.00, 
Others with fur collar, and 

some with beautiful fancy lining, 
$35.00 to $65.00. 

Second Floor, Centre 

Men Who Prefer the 
Dressy Laundered 

Shirts Will Find Here 
—Some extra-fine ones, made fn 
our own factory. Of fine madras 
—the same satisfactory grades 
known to our customers for years. 
These are $1.65, $2.15 and $2.65. 

From other well-known manu
facturers, we have excellent lines, 
at 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. 

I»») ) Fast Store. Flffhtli Street 

A BUFFALO INSTITUTION 
Known All Over the United States 

I 

GLOUCESTER REPORTS 
"OLD-TIME" VICTORY 

. 
Mpeial to The Inquirer. 

U O O D I U R V , X. J , ; N o v . 8 _ 
Gloucester county come* to the fore with 
i u old-time ItcpublicftQ majority and 
the parading the Republicans did last 
ni<l»t will bold good for the counts' and 
mi*.\?- l . !M' f h n a l J'oturng aivc • Hughes, 8841 ; Wilton, :i74U: FrelinghuyBen. 
4}>t!»>- Mai tine, 2T2U rtd«e. 48a5; Witt-
nettn, :W>77; rirownin-*. 4090; Cattell, 
ImV, W e t . IH4H: Shoemaker, 2004. 

D r . R i c h a r d C. C a b o t , w h o is h e a d 
of the Massachusetts General Hos
pital, has been writing for the Amer-
kan Magazine, April and May, on 
the subject of "Better Doctoring for 
Less Money." 

He says that "A new era has come 
in the practice of medicine, but moat 
people do not know it yet. We have 
begun to emerge trom that stage of 
medical work In which the doctor 
was a peddler selling goods from 
house to house, into the more ad
vanced and sensible era in which the 
doctor stays at his place of business, 
like anyone else who has goods to 
aeU, and the people who want these 
goods come to him. The shop where 
he has his goods to sell is generally 
called a hospital arid he haa associat
ed with him there a body of men and 
women Mmilar to work people, fore
men and managers of any industrial 
plant or dry goods store. He has 
there some beginnings of a satisfac
tory division of labor and special
ization of function. Therefore, he 
can give the public a much better 
article for less money. 

"The 'article* I refer to is -sound 
medical advice and treatment." 

This is just what Dr. Pierce has 
been doing at the Invalids' Hotel in 
Buffalo, New York. Dr. V. M. Pierce 
has associated with him Dr. Lee 
H. Smith, who ia vice president and 
head surgical director and operator, 
and there are a dozen other physi
cians and specialists, as well aa four 
chemists, and the poor and the very 
rich get the best medical attention. 
As. Dr. Cabot has properly said, 
"When you go to a doctor's office 
you may complain of nothing more 
abstruse than a headache or a stom
ach-ache, yet for the solution of the 
problem represented by your suffer
ing there may be needed an X-ray 
examination, chemical testa such at 
verv few experts are capable of mak-

throat, and the study of the improve
ment or aggravation of symptoms at 
different times of day and under dif
ferent diets and^temperatures. This 
study demands the conditions found 
in just such a hospital, and nowhere 
else to be had without great ex
penses." It is also true that the 
''family doctor do«* the best that he 
knows how, and considering the dif
ficulties under which he works, 
makes a wonderfully good estimate 
of the .nature of the patient's disease 
and tne treatment to be adminis
tered." 

"But as an accurate diagnosis sim
ply cannot be made in a considerable 
number of cases without the co
operation of a number of men, each 
expert in his own field, what we ask 
the family doctor to be is an 'all-
around* specialist. This he attempts, 
but one cannot truthfully say that 
he succeeds, for the attempt is ob
viously an impossible one. Medicine 
is today far too large and compli
cated a field for any one man, no 
matter how wise and experienced, 
to cover." 

We have not the space to apeak 
individually of the professional men 
composing the faculty of this old, 
world-famed institution, but will say 
that among them are many whose 
long "connection with the Invalids' 
Hotel and Surgical Institute has ren
dered them experts in their several 
specialties. 

Advantages of Specialty 
By thorough organization and 

subdividing the practice of medicine 
and surgery in this institution, every 
invalid is treated by a specialist—one ' 
who devotes his undivided attention ' 
to the particular class of diseases to 
which the case belongs. The-advan* 
tage of this arrangement is obvious. 
Medical science covers a field so 
vast that no physician can. within 
the limits of a lifetime, achieve the 
highest degree of success in the 

• * * » m m 

Babies' White Enameled Go-Carts, $25.00 
From our regular stock, we have taken some Pullman Go-Carts 

—several good desifens, which were formerly marked at $30.00— 
and have reduced them to $25.00. 

I»fr> > New I .neat Ion—Fourth Fotgrth, Centre 

Tambour §wiss Curtain Muslins at 12V2c 
A manufacturer's odd lot, closed out to us at a price-concession. 

They are all fresh, in desirable patterns,and will launder easily. They 
would be excellent value at 20c; at this price they are extraordinary 
—12%c a yard. 

Fifty-inch Cretonnes at 50c a Yard 
Another lot, just received from a converter who wanted to close 

out the remainder of his stock, Elsewhere, or under ordinary trade 
circumstances here, you would pay $1.00 for this identical grade-— 
6 0 c a y a r d . !>»> > » w Location—Third Floor, Centre 

Blooming Hardy Chrysanthemums at 35c 
We have several hundred blooming Chrysanthemums, growing 

in 6-inch pots. You would pay 60c for them at any florist shop. 
A variety of colors to chdose from.|»» > Filbert street Cross Aisle 

Automobile Robes at Last Year's Prices 
The -famous CHASE Plush Robes, which we ordered prior to 

the general advance in the manufacturer's prices. Plain Plush 
Robes, worth $13.00 to-day, at $10.50. Fancy Plush, worth $11.00, 
at $9.00; worth $16.00 at $11.75; worth $20.00, at $16.50. Wool-
and-Plush Robes, worth $12.00 todayT at $9.60. 

{)»> > Floor 4H. Filbert Street 

Men's Silk Four-in-fiands at 65c 
Two special purchases, from America's best known manufac

turers. The excellent quality of the silks, and the wide diversity 
of smart new designs and' patterns, will prove especially pleasing to 
critical men. t>»> > ' Aisle 4, Centre 

Little Boys' White & 
Colored Wash Suits 
Of pink and blue Chambray, 

with white collar, cuffs and belt; 
others in white, with colored 
chambray* collar and cuffs. Sizes 
2 to 4 year?—$1.00. Various oth
er Suits, of striped galatea, ging
ham, chambray and linene, $1.50 
to $3.76. 

;>»> > XEW LOCATION— 
T H I R u FLOOR, CENTRE, WEHT 

Blanket Bath Robes 
FOR MEN—Bath Robes care

fully made; in attractive color
ings and designs—$8.75 to $12.00. 

FOR BOYS—Bath Robes in de
sirable colorings. Sizes 8 to 18 
years, $3.00. Bath Rebes of su
perior quality—$5.00. 

Kust Store. Eighth Street 

New Trimmed Turbans,, $5.00 
About fifty beautiful Draped Turbans, each a good) $5.00 value, are 

r*eady for to-day. They are of silk velvet, chiefly in, soft, rich color
ings, and iti styles particularly suitable for the ma
tronly woman. Some are trimmed "with wings, others 
with ornaments and fancies, some with feather 
breasts, and a few with a pretty*touch of fur. 

Trimmed Mourning Hats of 
Silk at $3.50 and $4.00 

Small shapes and-Sailors, simply trimmed in the 
best styles of the season. Every Hat is distinctly 
new and highly fashionable, but with the quiet re
finement which $ur artists know so well how to 
i m p a r t . ,>»» > New Location—MOCOIHI Moor. Went 

Women's Slippers Reduced 
Formerly $5.00 to $8.00—now $3.95 

Formerly $4.00—now $2.95 
' * 

At $3.95 are various styles suitable for the dansant-^white calf, 
patent leather, and pretty contrasting leathers, also bronze kid." For 
formal evening wear are Slippers of soft kid and black satin, with 
bead trimming, of patent leather or satin combined with rich bro
caded materials, and of black satin with ornaments. 

At $2.95 are Satin Slippers in delicate shades, plain black and 
plain white, also Slippers of patent leather. 

Eighth ami Filbert Street« 

/•' 

—. _ 

Suit Blouses 
Many Kinds, $3.85 and $5.75 

Tailored Messaline Blouses, 
tucked? plaited and trimmed with 
soutache braid, $3.86 to $5.75. 
Tailored Crepe de Chine Blouses, 
with low or convertible collar; 
Crepe Georgette Blouses, in em
broidered effects, some combined 
with soft taffeta in self color; 
Striped Silk Blouses in lovely au
tumn colorings, some tailored, 
some combined with sheer crepe, 
$5.60 and $5.75. Scores of mod
els—each with distinctive new 
features. 

Reeond Floor. Centre 

The Right Shoes for Children 
Bring the Children in to Be Properly Fitted 

The importance of buying correct Shoes for children and young 
folks cannot be over-estimated, for if the growing foot is properly cared 
for there is little likelihood of foot-trouble^' later in life. 

We specialize in CORRECT SHOES for children: 
BABIES' FOOTWEAR—Boote»a, 

in tan, pink, white and blue, 50c to 
$1.00. Soft Shoes,, with stiff soles, 
$1.00 to $2.60. Carriage Boots, in 
white, pink and blue, fur-trimmed, 
$1.25; of eiderdown, $1.50. 

CHILDREN'S SHOES — of pat
ent colt, with black cloth or soft 
kid tops; sizes 4 to; 8, at, $1.75 
Tan calf Shoes, button or lace, 
$2.00. Patent colt and dull calf 
Button Shoes, with cloth or soft 
kid tops; sizes 6 to 8, at $2.50; 
-sizes 8% to 11, at $2.50 and $3.06. 
Patent colt Button Shoes, with 
white calf tops; sizes 8% to 11, at 
$4.00. 

LITTLE BOYS' SHOES — dull 
calf, patent colt and tan calf 

Blucher Shoes; sizes 10 to 18%, at 
$2.76 and $3.00. Dull calf Shoes, 
with Neolin soles, at $3.00. "Boy 
Scout" Shoes, $?.50 and $3.00. 

LARGE GIRLS' SHOES — Ex
tra-high-cut, black patent colt and 
dull calf Bqtton Shoes, with black 
cloth or soft kid tops; sizes 2H 
to 7, atf $4.50. Shoes with patent 
colt vamps, and white calf tops; 
buttoned, v/elted ^oles, low heels; 
sizes 2% to 7, at $5.00. + 

MISSES' SHOES — extra-high-
cut tan grain Storm Shoes, with 
double soles and. strap-and-buckle 
attachment; sizes i l lo 2, at $6.50; 
sizes t\k to 6,"at $6.50. Patent colt 
Button Shoes, with white calf tops; 
sizes 11M? to.2, at $4.50. 

I>»> ) Eighth and Filhert, Sts. 

Silk-and-Wool Poplin is Popular 
The most attractive thin dress fabric we know of, and one which 

never loses its popularity. It is both beautiful and serviceable—a 
delightful combination o f merits which appeals irresistibly to women 
of discernment. Colored Poplin, $1.^5 to $2.00 a yard; Bl^ck Poplin, 
$1.00 to $3.50 a yard. All 40 inches wide. >»> > Aisles o nn<t 7. Centre 

The Reign of Velvet Continues 
There has been no abdication of Velvet in favor of another dress-

or suit-material, nor will there be this season, for there is no other 
fabric qualified either by elegance or beauty, to take its'place. An 
afternoon suit, gown, coat, or dress hat of Velvet, or a smart separate 
skirt of Velveteen, is at once a mark of distinction in dress and an 
indication of knowledge of what is correct. Select from among these, 
and be assured of best quality and best value: 

DRESS VELVETS—in the new
est shades; 40 inches wide—$6.50. 

VELVET CORDUROY — i n 
black and all wanted colors; with 
excellent "body," and 27 inches 
wid<B—$1.00 a yard. 

TRIMMING VELVETS — more 
than one hundred shades.—$1.90) 
to $2.50 a yard, N 

BLACK SILK VELVETS—for 
.collars and millinery purposes— 
$1.50 to $3.00 a yard. 

VEI.OURS DU NORD—suita
ble for women's coats; 81 inches 
wide* Imported—$4.50 to $6.00 a 
yard. ) 

CHIFFON VELOURS — excel
lent shades of black—$6 to $7.00. 

PANNE VELVETS—Matchless 
variety of shades—$1.76. 

NOT until you have sat in the quiet of 
the evening, under your own roof, 
listening to the dreaming strains of 

Beethoven's beautiful "Moonlight Sonata" 
or the entrancing melody of Liszt's "Hun
garian Rhapsody/'—not until then will you 
know what real joy your home holds for you. 

AS the music is summoned forth from 
the very soul of the Player-Piano by 
your own hands—with all the rich

ness, all the exquisite tempo and the en
thralling beauty which the author gave it— 
then will the troubles of daily toil steal 
silently from your tired brain, leaving 
naught but rest, peace and comfort. 

Y^T. JT to do all this y6u need not know 
me note from another. The Player-

Piano puts the ^unskilled performer 
and the finished musician on one level. Give 
the music your own interpretation, if you 
wish! Yet by following the tempo and ex
pression lines on the music roll, you play 
the music the way master-musicians say- it 
should be played. >> 

TWO Player-Pianos which we sell exclu
sively in Philadelphia, and which we 
have concluded—rafter critical investi

gation—to be the4 best obtainable anywhei* 
to-day _at the prices which we ask for them, 
are— 

$1.25 Colored Velvet Corduroy, $1.00 
A special purchase of 2500 yards; in black, brown, navy blue, myrtle, 

Burgundy and Copenhagen blue; 27 inches wide. |>» > Aisle e, Centre 

von 
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(Price, $550.00) , . | 

rancis Bacon Plauer-Piand 
• 

Salesmen's Sample Linens 
Savings Average 25 Per Cent. 

These are the Linens which have been used by our wholesale 
Store's road salesmen, as "show samples'." Except for the slight 
rumpling which some of them* have received from their nation wide 
travels, they are perfect in every way. There are~~ 

Iri*h and Scotch 
Damask 7 able Cloths 

I Irish and Scotch 
Damask Napkins 

—rAll how marked at prices which other stores are paying wholesale 
for identical grades today. m* %. Aisles U and 12, Centre; and 

Filbert Street Cross A>'° 
»fc«*»MW*w«l«lilw"Ml •" ""I i n — — inii i . ~*iymn 

Fine Huckaback and 
Turkish (Cotton) Towels 

Decorative Linens for 
Bedroom & Dining" Room 

(Prices, $45<MH) and $500,06) - , 
, These instruments are of superior construction, are beautifully finished, and are 

equipped with the rhost improved player-mechanism. They i are in&truments in which 
you may invest safely*—built to last and give continuing satisfaction.', * 

Both Sold on Terms of $10.00 First Payment, $10.00 Monthly \ 
The purchase prioe includes a chair, scarf, 12 rolls of music of your own selection, 

and one year's expert tuning service. ' 

We Still Have a few of the $450 
Player-Pianos to Sell at $375 

If you have a charge 
account here, the month
ly, payments can appear 
on your bill. 

We wHl accept your 
old piano in part pay* 
ment for any of our in
struments. 

• » i • ii m . H i — — q w M « 
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A good make—but a style which* the manufacturer will not dupli
cate. Fully guaranteed by. this Store. The purchase price includes a 
chair, scarf, 12 rolls of music (your choice) fcnd one year's tuning-
Bervice. 

Can Be Bought on Payments of TEN DOLLARS Monthly 
j»») > N E W LOCATION—FIFTH FI.OUH, WKBT 

-

MARKET ST. 
EIGHTH ST. 
rlLBERT ST. STRAWBRIDGE & MARKET l T. 

EIGHTH ST. 
FILBERT 
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